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Details of Visit:

Author: evets
Location 2: Covent Gardens
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Feb 2012 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Outside not very good (but who cares its what is inside that counts!)but busy so no one notices
you.... Her place high class flat well furnished and finished to her taste, very good shower facilities,
high bed, sofa, TV, places to hang your clothes. Really good, much better than usual, and kept tidy
:-)

The Lady:

She is oh so tiny! but oh so HOT! and sexy. Body to die for especially if you like Thai girls, skin is so
soft, Shakira has great legs! and so much more to offer. Enhanced on top but very well done, tight
lovely to hold and suck. 

The Story:

I actually booked via her Indie site (just google her name and place etc).. Greeted at the common
doorway as someone had locked the door fully! she was wearing a coat, short dress underneath
and no underwear! Greated like an old friend but in reality my first time. So enthusiastic to see me
etc. Offered a drink then on to undressing me for the bath. She stripped off and Wow! ... I had
asked whe wears stockings etc - and she had these all ready to get dressed up in after the bath.
She looks soooo stunning in her stockings, bra and G string panties (better than her photos which
show her as quite harsh) immediately fell to her knees for a bit of OWO, then on to the bed for 69,
licking and fingering her sweet pussy, this is like a teenagers pussy so nice and tight butt! on to sex
then I put a finger on her little butt hole and she immediately asked - do you want to fuck me in the
ass! What a great attitude! I just had to say yes! ... shot my load in her ass then relaxed witha great
massage, full body, full weight and then Knees in to my back. So good to de stress (I have a bad
back and this was fantastic way of sorting it :-) ). Shakira asked if I would cum again (sadly I do not
recover that quick anymore) but she insisted she tried offering me to cum in her mouth...
The whole experience was soo good Shakira is a real star who seems to do everything you are just
hopeing for... and then surprises you with more.. we cuddled up and chatted for a while. Was
helped to a shower and dressed and Shakira poured me a drink (as I was not thirsty at the
begining) -- left with the great memory of cumming in her cute little ass ! 
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